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DESCRIPTION

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION:

The present invention relates to an induction furnace serving combinedly for vacuum melting and pressure pouring, in which a furnace cover is replaced and molten metal obtained by vacuum melting in the induction melting furnace can be continuously poured by a pressure pouring.

In the melting of alloys containing metal which is active (hereinafter called active metal), it is indispensable to prevent the oxidation of active metal within the alloys for enhancing the yield of active metal and the ingot quality.

Therefore, a so-called vacuum melting process which has been hitherto used is a method to melt the alloy in an induction melting furnace within an air-tight container which has been vacuum evacuated (hereinafter called a melting furnace), and this method constitutes an effective means for preventing the oxidation of the alloy.

On the other hand, a vacuum casting process to cast the molten metal into a mold which is housed within the same air-tight container is effective as a means to cast the molten metal under a state in which the cleanliness of the vacuum molten metal is preserved, however, the casting within an air-tight container with a limited inside volume will be limited to a so-called ingot making, where such works as casting, scalping, etc. will be need-ed before the ingot is hot rolled.

In the prior art as mentioned above, as a melting furnace was housed within an air-tight container, there was no effective means for removing slag which has been generated during the vacuum melting, thus it was necessary to limit the raw material to be molten. It was necessary to melt only virgin raw material ordinarily, avoiding the use of scrap for holding the amount of slag generated down to the minimum level. However, as the melting furnace was tilted for taking the molten metal out when the molten metal was cast into a mold, the slag which had been unavoidably generated will be poured into the pouring sprue along with the tilting of the melting furnace and was unavoidably entrained into the mold.

On the other hand, when a large size ingot was needed, it was necessary to provide a large size air-tight container which housed a melting furnace and a mold in a vacuum melting - vacuum casting process, further the vacuum evacuating capacity had to be increased.

Therefore, while a casting with a continuous casting method was desirable for manufacturing a large size ingot which could be directly hot rolled from a standpoint of cost competitiveness, a tremendous amount of equipment investment was needed to have an entire continuous casting equipment housed with an air-tight container.

Thus, when a continuous casting was done, the molten metal which had been vacuum molten had to be once poured to a transfer path to a continuous casting equipment such as a spout under the atmosphere or protective ambient atmosphere, where an oxidation at the pouring sprue or in the transfer path was unavoid-able together with flow-in of the slag with the tilting of the furnace, which lowered the ingot quality.

DE-A-4 114 683 discloses an induction furnace with an enclosed crucible pot which has an ascending tube fastened only to the bottom part of the pot and connect-ed to a horizontal delivery tube which is brought through one side wall of the pot bottom. Above a seam between the pot bottom and the cover there is a turret which has a charging air lock for charging the melting crucible with material for melting, and a measuring chamber. These can be connected alternately to a air lock valve which is disposed on the top of the cover.

As soon as the charge has the necessary composition and temperature, an appropriate gas pressure corresponding to the barometric head can be applied to remove it through the ascending tube, the horizontal del-ivery tube and any additional connecting tubes that may be present. The patent states that immediately after teeming the induction furnace can be charged with fresh materials without flooding, so that melting cycle follows melting cycle.

The present invention is defined in the independent claim.

The present invention provides an induction furnace serving combinedly for vacuum melting and pressure pouring, which can restrain the generation of slag even when scrap is molten as raw material at the time of melting and casting the alloy containing active metal and can take out the molten metal to outside of the furnace without entraining the generated slag, thus capa-ble of continuously casting a large size ingot.

The present invention lies in an induction furnace serving combinedly for vacuum melting and pressure pouring for achieving the above mentioned object, and relates to an induction furnace serving combinedly for vacuum melting and pressure pouring, comprising an induction melting furnace housed within an air-tight con-tainer which can be pressurized to the maximum allowable pressure desired and at the same time can vacuum evacuate itself to the desired pressure, a vacuum melt-ing furnace cover having a vacuum evacuating pipe, and a pressure pouring furnace cover which has a pressure piping to impress the pouring pressure being controlled byapouring pressure control device onto the inside of the furnace and has a pouring siphon, which has its lower end opened to the bottom part of the above mentioned induction melting furnace and has its upper end connected to a pouring chamber with a pouring nozzle, penetrated therethrough. In the present induction furna-cle, a vacuum melting of metal is made in the induction melting furnace within an air-tight container, which has been tightly closed with the above mentioned vacuum melting furnace cover and has been vacuum evacuated with the vacuum evacuating pipe, and the above men-
tioned vacuum melting furnace cover is replaced with the above mentioned pressure pouring furnace cover, and then the pressure is impressed through the pressure piping into the inside of the air-tight container which has been tightly closed with the pressure pouring furnace cover to the level of the maximum allowable pressure, and thus the molten metal can be poured out of the pouring nozzle using the above mentioned pouring siphon.

Here, the above mentioned induction furnace serving combinedly for vacuum melting and pressure pouring may be an induction melting furnace of a core-less crucible type or a channel type induction melting furnace. And this induction furnace serving combinedly for vacuum melting and pressure pouring has a raw material charging device and a molten metal temperature detecting device of an air-tight type capable of vacuum evacuation provided at the vacuum melting furnace cover. Also, an external heating device or an induction type heating device is provided at the pouring chamber. Further, the vacuum melting furnace cover and the pressure pouring furnace cover are made switchable in the up and down direction and in the horizontal direction by cylinders or electric driving devices.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS:

Fig. 1 is a cross-sectional schematic drawing of a furnace when the vacuum melting furnace cover is mounted;

Fig. 2 is a cross-sectional schematic drawing of a furnace when the pressure pouring furnace cover is mounted;

Fig. 3 is a cross-sectional schematic drawing for a furnace when a pouring of a prescribed amount of molten metal has been completed;

Fig. 4 is a cross-sectional schematic drawing of a pouring chamber; and

Fig. 5 is a schematic drawing for the shifting arrangement for an induction melting furnace, a vacuum melting furnace cover and a pressure pouring furnace cover.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENT:

One embodiment of an induction furnace serving combinedly for vacuum melting and pressure pouring according to the present invention shall be explained by referring to the drawings attached. While a core-less crucible type induction melting furnace is used as the induction furnace in this embodiment, the present invention is not limited to the same.

Fig. 1 is a cross-sectional schematic drawing of an embodiment in which a vacuum melting furnace cover 9 is mounted at an upper end of an air-tight container 5 housing an induction melting furnace of a core-less crucible type, as will be described below in details.

In Fig. 1, the induction melting furnace 4 of a core-less type consists of a crucible 3 made of refractory material, induction heating coils 2 placed at the outer circumference of the crucible 3, and a yoke 1. The air-tight container 5 and the vacuum melting furnace cover 9 are tightly closed by packing 11, and the inside of the air-tight container 5 is vacuum evacuated from a vacuum evacuating pipe 12 by a vacuum pump not shown in the drawing. A raw material charging device 13 is provided on top of the vacuum melting furnace cover 9.

The above mentioned raw material charging device 13 and the vacuum melting furnace cover 9 are separated with a gate valve 14 which is opened and closed with a cylinder 15, where the gate valve 14 is opened after the inside of the raw material charging device is vacuum evacuated with a vacuum pipe 16 by a vacuum pump not shown in the drawing thus bringing the pressure down to the same level as that of the inside of the air-tight container 5, so that a raw material charging bucket 18 containing additional raw material such as scrap is lowered down to a position immediately above the melting furnace for making an additional charging into the melting furnace. Here, the reference number 17 shows a door of the raw material charging chamber. A molten metal temperature detecting device 23 can have its thermocouple 20 inserted into the melting furnace thus the temperature of molten metal under vacuum can be measured by opening a gate valve 22 after the inside of an auxiliary chamber 21 is vacuum evacuated with a vacuum evacuation pipe 24 by a vacuum pump not shown in the drawing and its pressure is reduced down to the same level as that of the inside of the air-tight container 5.

Fig. 2 is a cross-sectional schematic drawing of an embodiment in which a pressure pouring furnace cover 25 is provided on an upper end of the air-tight container 5 which houses the same induction melting furnace 4 of a core-less crucible type, as will be described below in details.

This pressure melting furnace cover 25 is fixed to the air-tight container 5 with a bolt 28 and a retaining metal fitting 29, and the air-tight container 5 and the pressure pouring furnace cover 25 are tightly closed with the packing 11. When inert gas pressure, which is controlled by a pouring pressure control device 100, is impressed to the inside of the air-tight container 5 from a pressure pipe 26 provided at the pressure pouring furnace cover 25, the surface of molten metal 8 within the crucible 3 of the melting furnace 4 is pushed down, then the molten metal 8 ascends in a pouring siphon 32 which is inserted to the bottom part of the melting furnace and is pumped up to a pouring chamber 31.

At this time the maximum pressure impressed in this embodiment is held to a level of below 1 normal atmospheric pressure from the standpoint of safety in the work and the efficiency of operations of the equipment. The maximum height pumped up will be determined with this maximum pressure and the specific gravity of the
molten metal (alloy), and a diameter and a depth of the melting furnace will be designed from a required amount of molten metal to be poured and said maximum height. While the maximum allowable pressure is held to a level of below 1 normal atmospheric pressure in this embodiment, this is merely one example of the present invention, and is not to limit the scope of what is claimed in the invention.

The molten metal 37 pumped up to the pouring chamber 31 under the pressure through the siphon 32 is poured through a pouring nozzle 33 provided at the other end of the pouring chamber 31 to a continuous casting equipment not shown in the drawing, where a control of the pouring amount is done by the control of the pressure impressed to the inside of the air-tight container 5 by the pouring pressure control device 100, thus a prescribed amount can be continuously poured. Then, as an amount of molten metal poured reaches a predetermined amount, the impressing of the pressure to the inside of the air-tight container 5 by the pouring pressure control device 100 is stopped. Since the pouring siphon 32 is inserted close to the bottom of the melting furnace 4, only clean molten metal separated from the floating slag 30 ascends within the pouring siphon 32. And the floating slag 30 remains floated on the surface of the molten metal within the furnace until the pouring of a predetermined amount of molten metal is finished as shown in Fig. 3, thus it will not be entrained in the molten metal being poured to the continuous casting equipment.

Fig. 4 is a detailed cross-sectional view of the pouring chamber 31 provided above the pressure pouring furnace cover 25 in this embodiment, where electric heaters 40 are supported by heater supporters 41 at the side wall of the pouring chamber 31. As the pressure pouring is started after a pouring spout 34 within the pouring chamber 31 has been heated beforehand to a prescribed temperature by this electric heater 40, the drop in the temperature of the pumped up molten metal 37 can be prevented. As the electric heater 40 is controlled by a thermocouple and a power control device not shown in the drawing, the temperature within the pouring chamber 31 is maintained at a constant level. Here, the upper portion of the pouring chamber 31 is tightly closed with a pouring chamber closing cover 35 which can be opened and closed, and inert gas is sealed in from a gas pipe 42 for preventing the molten metal 37 from being oxidized.

While the above embodiment shown from Fig. 1 to Fig. 4 employs an induction melting furnace of a crucible type as the melting furnace 4 and the electric heater as the heating device 40 of the pouring chamber 31, similar effects can be obtained also when a channel type induction furnace is used as the melting furnace 4 and an induction heating device is used as the heating device 40.

Fig. 5 is a schematic drawing showing a positional shifting arrangement for the air-tight container 5 housing the melting furnace 4, the vacuum melting furnace cover 9, and the pressure pouring furnace cover 25.

As will be understood by referring also to Fig. 1, the vacuum melting furnace cover 9 is suspended on a vacuum melting furnace cover travelling bogie 42 with hydraulic cylinders 200 and it ascends and descends by activating the hydraulic cylinders 200. When the vacuum melting furnace cover 9 is at its ascending end, the vacuum melting furnace cover travelling bogie 42 travels on a travelling rails 43 with an electric driving device not shown in the drawing. This vacuum melting furnace cover travelling bogie 42 travels from a stand-by position shown in Fig. 5 to a position above the furnace 4 when a vacuum melting is done, and the furnace cover 9 is lowered by activating the hydraulic cylinders 200 to tightly close the upper end of the air-tight container 5. Also, when the furnace cover 9 is replaced, it ascends with the hydraulic cylinders 200 to release the air-tight container 5 and travels to the stand-by position.

On the other hand, as will be understood by referring also to Fig. 2, the pressure pouring furnace cover 25 suspended by a suspending arm 45 ascends and descends by an elevating and revolving device 44 and is revolved at its ascending end. And when a pressure pouring is done, it is revolved by 90° from the stand-by position shown in Fig. 5 to a position above the furnace 4 and descends, then is fixed to the furnace 4 with a bolt 28 and a retaining metal fitting 29 to tightly close the air-tight container 5. When the pressure pouring is completed, it ascends after being unfixed for releasing the air-tight container 5, then it is revolved to the stand-by position. The elevating device 44 for the pressure pouring furnace cover 25 needs to have a large ascending and descending stroke as the pouring siphon 32 protrudes below the furnace cover 25. With the elevating, traveling and revolving devices in this embodiment, the length of time required for replacing the vacuum melting furnace cover 9 and the pressure pouring furnace cover 25 is about 2 minutes, thus a reliable replacement of the furnace covers can be done within a short period of time.

Next, explanation shall be made on the function of the induction furnace serving combinedly for vacuum melting and pressure pouring according to the present invention which is arranged as mentioned above.

First, the vacuum melting furnace cover 9 at the stand-by position is shifted by a shifting means to the upper end part of the air-tight container 5, and the vacuum melting furnace cover 9 is mounted on and tightly closed at the upper end of the air-tight container 5 which houses the induction melting furnace 4 as shown in Fig. 4, thus forming a so-called vacuum melting furnace. Then, the inside of the air-tight container 5 is evacuated to a desired pressure level by a vacuum evacuating device through the vacuum evacuating pipe 12, and on the other hand, the inside of the raw material charging device 13 is vacuum evacuated to the same pressure level as that of the air-tight container 5, then the gate valve 14 is opened for charging the raw material for alloy containing active metal and additional raw material required.
such as scrap are additionally charged into the melting furnace 4, then such raw material within the melting furnace 4 is molten by induction heating.

At this time, as the raw material within the furnace 4 is vacuum molten by induction heating, the oxidation of alloy can be prevented. Also, when scrap is used as the raw material, a generation of slag can not be prevented at the time of melting, but an amount of slag generated can be remarkably reduced compared to that in an atmospheric melting as it is a melting within the vacuum. Further, as the molten metal is maintained for a predetermined length of time with such level of power being applied that the temperature of the molten metal will not come down under the vacuum after the melting of a predetermined amount of metal is completed, the molten metal within the furnace will be settled down and the slag generated during the melting will float up to the surface of the molten metal by the difference of its specific gravity from that of the molten metal.

Next, when a pressure pouring is made by replacing the furnace cover from the vacuum melting furnace cover 9 to the pressure pouring furnace cover 25, the vacuum melting furnace cover 9 is shifted to the stand-by position by the shifting means after the air-tight container 5 is released, and the pressure pouring furnace cover 25 is shifted by the elevating and revolving device 44 from the stand-by position to the upper end of the air-tight container 5, and the pressure pouring furnace cover 25 is fixed with the bolt 28 and the retaining metal fitting 29 for tightly closing the air-tight container 5 again. Although the molten metal within the furnace will be exposed once to the atmosphere when the furnace cover is replaced to this pressure pouring furnace cover 25, a layer of the slag which has floated up to the surface of the molten metal constitutes a covering film, thus the oxidation of the molten metal in the furnace can be restrained.

When the pressure of inert gas which is controlled by the pouring pressure control device 100 is impressed to inside of the air-tight container 5 from the pressure pipe 26 of the pressure pouring furnace cover 25 and the surface of molten metal within the crucible of the melting furnace 4 is pushed down, the molten metal within the furnace ascends within the pouring siphon 32 inserted to the bottom part of the melting furnace, which is the only outlet to outside of the furnace, and is pumped up to the pouring chamber 31, and then is poured to the continuous casting equipment from the pouring nozzle 33 provided at the other end of the pouring chamber 31. While the pouring is thus made to the continuous casting equipment from the pouring nozzle 33 from the molten metal which has been pumped up from the pouring siphon 32 to the pouring chamber 31 by the pressurization, the floating slag remains floating at the surface of the molten metal within the furnace until the pouring of a prescribed amount of molten metal is completed, and will not be entrained into the pouring into the continuous casting equipment. After that, when the pressure pouring is completed, the fixing of the pressure pouring furnace cover 25 is released and the pressure pouring furnace cover 25 is made to retreat to the stand-by position and the air-tight container 5 is released.

An induction melting furnace 4 within the air-tight container 5 may be either one of a core-less crucible type induction melting furnace or of a channel type induction melting furnace, but since the core-less crucible type induction melting furnace itself has a smaller size than that of the channel type induction melting furnace, a small capacity air-tight container 5 and vacuum evacuating device may be realized and further, the entire amount of the molten metal within the furnace can be poured out as required, and a concentration of operations and the change-over of the types of metal can be made easily. When an operation with one kind of metal is done on a continuous basis, the channel type induction melting furnace is advantageous, thus it will be desirable to select the type of induction melting furnace depending on the mode of operations.

Also, an addition of raw material to be molten can be done under vacuum by using an air-tight raw material charging device 13, which is provided on the vacuum melting furnace cover 9 and can be vacuum evacuated, thus such melting amount as filling up the volume of the melting furnace can be secured. Also, a temperature control under vacuum can be done by using the molten metal temperature detecting device 23 which can be vacuum evacuated.

Further, the molten metal pumped up to the pouring chamber 31 can be poured into the continuous casting equipment without the drop in temperature of the molten metal by providing a heating device of either an external heating type or of an induction heating type at the above mentioned pouring chamber 31. Also, the vacuum melting furnace cover 9 and the pressure pouring furnace cover 25 can be shifted in the up and down direction and in the horizontal direction by cylinders or electric driving devices, thus an exchange of the furnace cover can be done in a quick and reliable manner.

As has been explained above, in an induction furnace serving combinedly for vacuum melting and pressure pouring according to the present invention, a continuous pouring can be done without entraining generated slag, thus scrap which could not be used heretofore in a vacuum melting can now be molten as raw material, and only clean molten metal can be poured without entraining the generated slag. Further, large size ingots can be cast with a continuous casting equipment, thus the present invention has a large effect in melting and casting the alloy containing active metal with a low cost.

Although the present invention has been described and illustrated in detail, it is clearly understood that the same is by way of illustration and example only and is not to be taken by way of limitation, the scope of the invention being limited only by the terms of the appended claims.
Claims

1. An induction furnace serving combined for vacuum melting and pressure pouring, comprising an induction melting furnace (4) housed in an air-tight container (5) which can be pressurized to the desired level of maximum allowable pressure and can be vacuum evacuated to a desired level of pressure; a vacuum melting furnace cover (9) having a vacuum evacuating pipe (12); and a pressure pouring furnace cover (25), which has a pressure piping (26) to impress a pouring pressure controlled by a pouring pressure control device onto the inside of the furnace and has a pouring siphon (32), which has its lower end opened to the bottom part within said induction melting furnace (4) and has its upper end connected to a pouring chamber (31) having a pouring nozzle (33), the pouring siphon (32) penetrating through the pressure pouring furnace cover (25), whereby molten metal vacuum melted in the induction furnace (4) within the air-tight container (5), which has been tightly closed with said vacuum melting furnace cover (9) and has been vacuum evacuated with the vacuum evacuating pipe (12), can be poured from the pouring nozzle (33) using said siphon (32) by replacing said vacuum melting furnace cover (9) with said pressure pouring furnace cover (25) and impressing the pressure from the pressure piping (26) to the inside of the air-tight container, which has been tightly closed by said pressure pouring furnace cover (25), to the maximum allowable pressure.

2. An induction furnace serving combined for vacuum melting and pressure pouring according to claim 1, wherein said induction melting furnace (4) is of a core-less crucible type induction melting furnace.

3. An induction furnace serving combined for vacuum melting and pressure pouring according to claim 1, wherein said induction melting furnace (4) is of a channel type induction melting furnace.

4. An induction furnace serving combined for vacuum melting and pressure pouring according to either one of claims 1, 2 or 3, wherein said vacuum melting furnace cover (9) is equipped with a raw material charging device (13) and a molten metal temperature detecting device (23), which are air-tight and can be vacuum evacuated.

5. An induction furnace serving combined for vacuum melting and pressure pouring according to either one of claims 1 to 4, wherein said pouring chamber (31) is equipped with an external heating type heating device (40).

6. An induction furnace serving combined for vacuum melting and pressure pouring according to either one of claims 1 to 4, wherein said pouring chamber (31) is equipped with an induction type heating device (40).

7. An induction furnace serving combined for vacuum melting and pressure pouring according to either one of claims 1 to 6, wherein said vacuum melting furnace cover (9) and the pressure pouring furnace cover (25) can be shifted in the up and down direction and in the horizontal direction by cylinders (200) or electric driving devices.

Patentansprüche


2. Induktionsöfen, der sowohl zum Vakuum schmelzen und Druckgießen dient, nach Anspruch 1, bei dem der Induktionsschmelzofen (4) ein Induktions schmelzofen vom Typ eines kernlosen Tiegels ist.

3. Induktionsöfen, der sowohl zum Vakuum schmelzen und Druckgießen dient, nach Anspruch 1, bei dem der Induktionsschmelzofen (4) ein Induktions schmelzofen vom Rinnentyp ist.
4. Inductionsofen, der sowohl zum Vakuum schmelzen und Druckgießen dient, nach einem der Ansprüche 1, 2 oder 3, bei dem der Vakuum schmelzofendeckel (9) mit einer Rohmaterial-Beschickungseinrichtung (13) und einer Metallschmelze-Temperaturfassungseinrichtung (23) ausgerüstet ist, die luftdicht sind und vakuum evakuiert werden können.

5. Inductionsofen, der sowohl zum Vakuum schmelzen und Druckgießen dient, nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, bei dem die Gießkammer (31) mit einer Heiz einrichtung vom Typ mit äußerer Heizung (40) ausgerüstet ist.

6. Inductionsofen, der sowohl zum Vakuum schmelzen und Druckgießen dient, nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, bei dem die Gießkammer (31) mit einer Heiz einrichtung vom Induktionstyp (40) ausgerüstet ist.

7. Inductionsofen, der sowohl zum Vakuum schmelzen und Druckgießen dient, nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 6, bei dem der Vakuum schmelzofendeckel (9) und der Druckgußofendeckel (25) durch Zylinder (200) oder elektrische Antriebs einrichtungen in Auf und Abwärtsrichtung und in horizontaler Richtung verschoben werden können.

Revendications

1. Four à induction servant à la fois pour la fusion sous vide et le coulage sous pression comprenant un four de fusion par induction (4) disposé dans un conteneur étanche (5) qui peut être pressurisé au niveau désiré de pression maximale admissible et peut être mis sous vide à un niveau de pression souhaité ; un couvercle de four de fusion sous vide (9) possédant une conduite de mise sous vide (12) ; et un couvercle de four de coulage sous pression (25), qui possède un tube de pression (28) pour imposer une pression de coulage commençée par un moyen de commande de pression de coulage à l'intérieur du four et possède un siphon de coulage (2), qui a sa extrémité inférieure ouverte à la partie basse à l'intérieur dudit four de fusion par induction (4) et a son extrémité supérieure reliée à une chambre de coulage (31) ayant une buse de coulage (33), le siphon de coulage (32) pénétrant à travers le couvercle du four de coulage (25), de sorte que du métal en fusion fondu sous vide dans le four de fusion par induction (4) à l'intérieur du conteneur étanche (5), qui a été fermé hermétiquement avec ledit couvercle du four de fusion sous vide (9) et a été mis sous vide avec la conduite de mise sous vide (12), peut être déversé depuis la buse de coulage (33) en utilisant ledit siphon de coulage (3) en remplaçant ledit couvercle du four de fusion sous vide (9) par ledit couvercle du four de coulage sous pression (25) et en imposant la pression à partir du tube de pression (28) à l'intérieur du conteneur étanche, qui a été hermétiquement fermé par ledit couvercle du four de coulage sous pression (25) à la pression maximale admissible.

2. Four à induction servant à la fois pour la fusion sous vide et le coulage sous pression selon la revendication 1 dans lequel ledit four de fusion (1) par induction (4) est un four de fusion par induction du type à creuser.

3. Four à induction servant à la fois pour la fusion sous vide et le coulage sous pression selon la revendication 1 dans lequel ledit four de fusion par induction (4) est un four de fusion par induction du type à canal.

4. Four à induction servant à la fois pour la fusion sous vide et le coulage sous pression selon l'une quelconque des revendications 1 à 3, dans lequel le couvercle du four de fusion sous vide (9) est équipé d'un dispositif de chargement de matières premières et un dispositif de détection de la température du métal en fusion (23), qui sont hermétiques et peuvent être mis sous vide.

5. Four à induction servant à la fois pour la fusion sous vide et le coulage sous pression selon l'une quelconque des revendications 1 à 4 dans lequel ladite chambre de coulage (31) est équipée d'un dispositif de chauffage (40) du type chauffage externe.

6. Four à induction servant à la fois pour la fusion sous vide et le coulage sous pression selon l'une quelconque des revendications 1 à 4, dans lequel la chambre de coulage (31) est équipée d'un dispositif de chauffage du type à induction (40).

7. Four à induction servant à la fois pour la fusion sous vide et le coulage sous pression selon l'une quelconque des revendications 1 à 6, dans lequel le couvercle du four de fusion sous vide (9) et le couvercle du four de coulage sous pression (25) peuvent être déplacés vers le haut ou le bas ou selon la direction horizontale par des cylindres (200) ou des dispositifs électriques d'entraînement.